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MEETING OF THE ASSEMNBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at 3

p.m., pursuant to proclanmation by His
Excellency the Governor, which proclaina-
tion As lead by the Clerk (Air. A. B.
Grant).

Mdr. Speaker and hall. members, in
response to summons, proceeded to the
Legislative Council Chamber to hear the
Governor's Speech in formally opening
the session of Parliament (vide Council
report arte), and having returned to the
Legislative Assembly Chamber Mr.
Speaker resumed the Chair.

PAPERS PRESENTED,

By the Premier: 1, Report of Railway
Advisory Board on projected railway
from R~vensthorpe to the Great Southern
Railway. 2, Report of Premiers' Confer-
ence hielId at Melbourne, 1912. 3a, Report
of Organiser onl establishment of the Uni-
versity. 4, Annual reports of (a) Indus-
trial Conciliation and Arbitration and
Trades Ulnions, (b) Fire Brigades Board,
(c) Chief Harbour Master. 5, Regula-
tions and amendments to regulations
under (a) Audit Act, (b) Workers'
Homes Act, (c) Matrimonial Causes Act,
(d) Fremantle Harbour Trust, (e) Bun-
bury Harbour Board, (f) Gaols and
Prisons, (g) Fisheries Acet, (ha) Early
Closing Act, (i) Friendly Societies Act,
(j) Factories Act, (k) Totalisator Regu-
lation Act, (1) Shipping, Pilotage Con-
solidated Ordinance. 6, Amendments to
Rules of (a) Supreme Court, (b) Local
Court. 7, Scale and amendment to scale
of rates of South Perth Ferry Service.
8, By-laws made by municipalities of (a)
Perth, (b) Leederville. 9, Orders in
Council uinder District Fire Brigades Act.

10, Proposed inidentures for special
licenses under Fisheries Act between the
Government of Western Australia and
(a) the Cape Leecuwin Whaling Company,
(b) the Fremantle Whaling Company.

By the Minister for Lands: Annual
report of Department of Agriculture and
Industries.

By the Minister for Mines and Rail-
wavys : 1, Regulations uinder (a) Mines
Regulation Act, (b) Inspection of Machi-
neiy Act, (o) Mining Development Act,
(d) Government Railways Act, salaried
staff. 2, Returns under Governnent Rail-
ivays Act. 3, By-lawvs under Government
Railways Act.

By the Minister for Works: By-laws
of-i, Goldfields Watter Supply Adminis-
Iration. 2, Mfetropolitan Water Supply,
Seiverage, and Drainage Department. 3,
Municipality of Queen's Park. 4, Roads
Boairds of (a) Mullewa, (b) Cape,: (e)
Belmont, (d) flardanup, (e) Vilgarn.()
Mourambine.

By the Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary7
Minister) : 1, Annual report of Immi-
gration, Tourist and General Information
Department. 2, Rules and Regulations
under (a) Medical Department, (b) Perth
Public Hospital, (c) Health Act, (d)
Midwives Registration Board. 3, By-lawvs
of Health Boards of (a) Black Range,
(b) Osborne Park, (c) Harvey, (d)
fiwellingup, (e) Cue, (f) Bullfinch, (g)
Dowerin.

BILL -VICTORIA PARK TRAM-
WAYS ACT AMEND"MENT.

The PREMIER, by leave without
notice (by wvay of asserting privilege),
introduced a Bill to amend the Victoria
Park Tramwiays Act, 1004.

Bill read a first time.

GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.
Mr. SPEAKCER: Hon. members. I beg

to announce that I have heard His Ex-
cellency's Speech and that- copies of the
same have been distributed amour- 'new-
hers of this Jjhainbe',
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BILL-SUPPLY, £1,003,361.
Standing Orders Suspension.

The PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. J. Seaddan) moved-

That so much~ of the Standing Orders
be suspended as is necessary to enable,
resolutions from the Committees of
Supply and of Ways and Means to be
reported and adopted on the same day
on which they shall have passed those
Committees;, and also the passing of a
Supply Bill through, all its stages in
one day, and to enable the business
aforesaid to be entered upon and be
dealt with before the Address-in-reply
is adopted.

I-on. FRANK WILSON (Sussex):
Do I understand that the Premier wishes
to carry this motion this afternoon? The
usual plan is to give notice for the next
sitting of (hie House.

The Premier: We did it last session.
Hon. FRANK IVILSON: Are we

going to put it through now?
The Premier: Yes; this is the last sit-

ting day before the close of the financial
year.

Hon. FRAN-K WILSON: Are you
going anl with it before the motion for
the Address-in-reply?

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER: The Standing Orders

permit of such a procedure.
Hion. FRANK WILSON: I understand

that, but I think it would be more in
accordance with procedure if we had
notice of it and proceeded with it onl
Tuesday of next week.

The PRE-MIER: My desire is to pass
a Supply Bill through all its stages to-
day because this is the last sitting prior
to the closing of the present financial
year, and I think it is due to the House
that mnembers should enable the Govern-
ment to carry onl by passing it. It was the
practice last year to introduce the Bill
on tlie first day and pass it through all
its stages.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I do not think we
did that.

The PREMIER: As a matter of fact,
we are hardly following precedent; we
are adopting a course that is not fre-

quently adopted, that of meeting Parlia-
mernt before the close of the finan-
cial year in order to get supplies to
carry onl with, whereas the practice
largely has been in the past to carry on
withoult Parliament having granted sup-
plies at all. We endeavour to avoid that
by asking for supplies before the close
of the financial year.

Question put and passed; Standing
Orders suspended.

Message.
Message from the Governor received

and read recommending ap~propriation in
connection with this Bill.

in committee of Sup ply-
The House having resolved into Coin-

mittee of Supply, Mr. McDowall in tha
Chair.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan)
moved-

That there be granted to His M1a-
jesty on account of the services of the
year 1912-18 a sum, not exceeding
£E1,003,361.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: With-out de-

siring to throw any unnecessary obstacle
in the wvay of the Premier getting supply,
wc ougfht to have some intimation as to
wha.-t the Premier purposed doing with.
this million pounds. W~as lie going to
buy steamners?

The Premier: They are bought.
Hon. FR&ANK WILSON:. Were they

paid for? Was the Pi-emier going to
hauild sawmills and start brickworks?

Mjr, Swan: He is going to make things
hum geiierally.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: it was one's
cmlv to find out hlow the Premier was
going to make things humn. There should
he some detailed information with regard
to the purposes for which the money was
to he devoted. How long was it going to
carry the Governmenlt on1; was it necs-
sury to have a miillion. right a~way. and
what were the main items of eslienditure?
One could not remember a similar pro-
cedure having 'been taken before, to go
onl with the Supply Bill prior to the mov-
ing and seconding of the Address-in-
reply.
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Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Min-
ister): You have been spending money
without authority; we do not wish to
do it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was all
ally well, but members wanted to know

alaotthe expenditure before it was
passed by the House. Mlembers knew that
the Government had been expending
money without authority.

The Premier: Nothing of the kind
I-on, FRANK WILSON: The Pre-

mier had said that the Government had
bought steamers, but they had no an-
thority to incur that expenditure; yet the
Premier calmnly said that hie had not been
expending money without authority,

Mr. FE. B- Johnst on: He is carrying out
the orders of the country.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: The Premiier
had lbeen cai-iying out the orders of the
country no doubt, but it was to he hoped
that he would give the House full inform-
ation as to wvhat the present vote was
wanted for.

The PREMIER: The confession of the
leader of the Opposition that having only
left [lie Ti-eastury for nine months hie had
forgotten the method adopted for getting
authority to expend money was somewhat
astounding. The lion. mnember also for-
got, and this was inexcusable in an ex-
Treasuirer, that every year im medilely
Parliamient mnet the Government of the
day asked for supplies in order to carry
on the public services.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I have not for-
gotten that.

The PREMIER: Last year on the as-
sembling of Parliament the Governmvent
had asked for the necessary supplies, the
supply 'granted by the p-.revious Parlia-
ment havng become exhausted. The
Government had done then as we were
doing nowv. The Government met Parlia-
mnent earlier than perhaps was -wise on
that occasion, having just assumed office,
for the purpose of obtaining supplies. so
that they might have thle mioney provided
by Parliament in a legal manner, The
lion, gentleman opposite knew that in past
rears Parliament had not been called
together until Ihe end of June . and some-
times niot till August, and the Government

of which the lion, member was Premier
had carried on the expenditure of
money without any authority from
Parliament. The present Government re-
fused to carry on under those conditions.
The Government were asking Parliament
as early as possible to grant supplies so
that we could carry on until the annual
Estimates were submitted, The amount
asked for on this occasion -was £493,546
from Consolidated Revenue, £499,515 from
thle inoneys to the ct-edit of General Loan
Fund, and £100,000 from Loan Suspense
Account, all of which was required for
thle services of the year ended the 30th
JTunec, 1913. This amount was based on
the expenditure for the year just closing,
being two-twelfthis of such exp~enditure.
It was impossible to say at this stage how
the money would he expended, except that
it would he expaonded in a legal nmanner;
every penny of it would be spent accord-
ing to the Constitution under which the
Government were operating. The Govern-
ment were asking for supplies in order to
carry onl the public services amid nothing
more, hut if the Government did expend
monie- ill a manile- that was not COnisti-
tutional, the lender of the Opposition
would have plenty of opportunity for tak-
ing the Gov erment to account. If. how-
ever, he waited till that occasion arose ho
would have to wait a very long time.

Bon. FRANK WILSON: Thle point
which the Premier had overlooked,. was
that lie (311. Wilson) had mio recollection
of having introduced and carried through
a measure of this description prior to the
moviue and seconding of tlie Addi-ess-in-
reply. Often lie had introduced a Bill
and suspended the Standing Orders in
order to get supplies, but never before the
Add russ-in-rply had been moved.

The Premier: What is the difference'?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There was a
lot of difference; the Premier had ad-
mitled that he had been expending 11rnkey
without authority.

The Premier: Nothing of the kind-

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Govern-
ment had no statutor)- authority for spend-
ing money on the pu)rchase of steamers.
Presumably this Bill was to cover the ex-
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penditire wich the Premier htad iliegal ly
incur red for the purchase of titose
steamers.

Hon, IV. C. Angw--in (I0onorary- M1inis-
ter): That is not il!egal expend)iure

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: The lion.
member couild prove that when hie rose,
but membeis were entitled to find out
now before pn15sing tim namount how
muueh had been expended on tile vti'aiers.

The Premier: This has nothing (o do
with last year's expenditure; this is for
Thle expenditure for the coming y ;ar.

Hon. FRANK WILISON: The expen-
diture from Loani Suspense Account was
not next year's expenditure.

T[le Premier: It is soji;e of youir ex-
penditure that you have been Carrying
over.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This Supply
Bill was to cover the payment for the
steamers if they had been purchased.

The Premnier: Absolutely wrong-.
li[on. FRANK W]LSON: Then the

Premier ought to amend the Bill and take
mior-e money.

The Premier : No, we can do with this.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Presumably,

the Premier was buying the steamers out
of loan funds, and ntow was asking P at hia-
went to nuthorise a vote of £C100,000 f rom
Loan Suspense Account to pay for them.
If not, why did the Premier ask the H1ouse
to vote £C100,000 ? There was no desire to
obstruct the g-ranting of supplies in anly
way, but lie did want information. Would
the Premier give members the price paid
for the steamers?

The PREMIIER: Already membhers had
been assured that the Government did not
propose to spend a. single shilling ocutside
of the Cou~titution.

lIon. Frank Wilson : But you. have doine
it already.

The PREMIER: That statement had
already been denied, hut lie had no in-
tention of debating it at this stage. Ful
opportunity for debating the subject
Would be pr-esented later on. All that the
Governmecnt were asking for "'as authoirity
to exi:end montey in accordoutce with the
Constitution. The leader of thle Opposi-
tion -sked why £E100,000 was asked for
from Loan Suspense Account. The hon.

g-entleman ought to know -why, because be
and previous Treasurers had beeti res-
poiisible for creating that Loan Suspense
Account.

Hon. Frank Wilson : 'Not nec-es-a rilv.
T'he PRE-MIER: That accouint had been

in tforce for years, and it was to cover ex-
penditu~re in (lhe years when the leader
of thie Opposition was Tireasurer.

I-on. Frank Wilson : Then von omitted
your duty last session in not bringing in
a Bill to cover it.

I,'te PRE~i1ER: When thle Last Esti-
niaqtes wvere before thle IHouse the neces-
sily for thle creation of the Loan Sus-
pense At 121112 had been explaitied.
Large sums of money had been expended
in one year, and insteaid of them being
charged to that one year,, thley) were ear-
ried forward uinder the Loan Suspense
Accoutnt. The lion, gentleman knew that
that had been done, particularly in con-
nection witl )Lioe work to whtich hie was
not desirous of giving too much 1)10o-

Hon. Frank 'Wilson : What work was

The PRE'MIER: Improvements' to Fre-
mantle harbour works.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 'Mr. Speaker, I
absolutely deny that. There has never
beenL a work carried out by tue in this
,State that 1 have wished to keep secret,
or to which I did not wish to give pro-
rutuotice.

VTae PREMIER: There was no inten-
tion to follow tie leader of the
Opposition iii his denial. Thiis was at
matter thlit we might easily with credit
to the State refuse to discuss at this stage.
The hion. gentleman now -asked why the
0Government; were asking for £100,'000
from Loan Suspense Account, but would
the leader of the Opposition tell thle House
why in 1910-11 lie bad asked for £C113,000?7

Mr. George: Why did you not ask him
then ?

Thle PREMIER: Hont. memubers u; "i-

site seemed to imagine that thie lprcsc:it
Government could not he trusted .vith
£100,000, hut thle present leader of the
Opposition, when Treasurer, hiat asked
for £-113.000. Instances could he given of
where the previous Goverament had. when
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they obtained this authority, introduced
new forms of expenditure without the aul-
thority of Parliament. Ile did not pro-
pose to do anything of the kind; the Gov-
ernment intended to carry on the func-
tions of government with supplies granted
to themi by the House, and to bring down
as early as possible the E stimates of Re-
venue and Expenditure. They wtould he
brought clown earlier than had been cus-
tomary in the past. For the timne being,
the Go1'vernmient were merely asking for
a vote wvhich represented two-twelfthbs of
the expenditure in the last financial year
under those two hieadingsn for necessary
supplies, and he was doing exactly as thle
lender o)f the Opposition had done in
1910-l1.

H-on. Frank Wilsoni: No, not exactly
the same.

The PREMIE-R: Exactly the same ex-
cept that the hon. gentleman had asked
for a little more money.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What dlid you
pay for the sleamers9

The PRE-M[ER : We paid good British
coin for them.

Hon- Frank Wilson : How much,. and
where did you get the coin?

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, and the report

adopted.

Supplyj Bill introduced, etc.
Resolution in Committee of Ways and

Means having been passed, a Supply Bill
was brought in providing for the expen-
diture of £:403,340 from Consolidated Re-
venue Fund, £409,915 froma the General
Loan Fund, and £100,000 from Loan Sus-
pense Account.

Bill passed through all its stages and
transmitted to the Legislative Council.

ADDRESS-TN-REPLY.

First Day.

Mr. GARDINER (Roebourne) : I rise
with feelings of great pleasure to miove
the adoption of the Address-in-replr to
His Excellency's Speech; and in doing so
I avail myself of the opportunity of eon-
gi-atulnting the Government on the deter-

mined and expeditious mqnner in which
they have endeavoured to put into practi-
cal operation the wishes of the people as
expressed at the last general election. At
that particular juncture the all-absorbing
topics were cheaper supplies in regard to
the cost of living, and a reduction in the
abnormally high and ever-increasing cost
of house rents. I am pleased to say that
the present Government havre studied ways
and means and gone into this matter
thorough-lly and that, to my idea and to
their belief, they have devised effective
ineans for, at all events, bringing- about a
substantial reduction in the cost of meat
as well as the cost of house rents. The
Government studied all. phases of the ques-
tion. They considered the construction
of freezing works at Kimbherley. With
them I agree that this was the most im-
practicable scheme, inasmauch as, owing to
the lack of reasonable facilities in the past,
the stock at Kimberley are altogether un-
fitted for freezing purposes; and, taking
into consideration the immense cost of
erecting freezing works at that particular
spot, by which the cost of meat would be
greatl 'y enhanced, probably there would
he no reduc-tion brought about at all.
The Government went into these matters
and found that in Kinmberley and in the
North-West of thle State there is abund-
ance of Cattle to supply the metropolis
anid ini fact all districts in 'Western Aus-
tralia. Unfortunately in the past the
smaller pastoralists. the small men en-
gaged in this industry, have been unable
to place their stock on the market. There
mnust have been sonic reason for this; and
on looking into the matter it was ascer-
tained-I k-new it long- ago-that it was
the operations of the mieat ing in
comabination with the shipping ring that
prevented the smaller pastoralists from
shipping their commodities and enabled
the others to keep) uip the price of meat in
theo metropolis. I ascertained during my
recenit travels in the iNorth-West that stock
'was sold in those parts at considerably
less than Id. per pound, yet this meat on
reaching Perth was charged for at the rate
of 8d. and 9d. per pound. So we see it is
absolutely imperative that the Government
should establish a State steamship service
to assist the small pastoralists in plaiinr
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meat on the market, at the same time pro-
viding the metropolis with a cheaper sup-
ply. Of course the opponents of the es-
tablishiment of this steamship service
stated or disseminated rumors to the effect
that the Government had entered into this
proposition without giving it the slightest
consideration; but we realise the Ministry
comprise men of practical experience and
business acuimen, and is it reasonable to
suppose that these men wvould rush wildly
inl and purchase steamers without ascer-
tining whether there was a probability
of 11nding, work for the vessels? However,
the principle of thle proposition has never
been attacked; the whole attack has rested
onl whether the method of purchasing was
constitutional or otherwise. I contend that
the purchase of these steamers will bring
about a reduction in tlie cost of meat,
but beyond that. T consider the great beiie-
fits they will confer on thle north-west
Portion of the State thorouighly warrant
the Government in their action. Those of
us who have been fortunate enough to
visit thle 'North-West will realise that for
ma ny Years past thle great drawback has
been 'the tack of shipping facilities, and
they must realise the great difficulties
uinder which the people on the north-west
coast carry on, the excessive freights and
hig-h fares they have to pay, and the
altogether inadequate service given to
them. Even now as a person goes along
that coast hie will find all the jetties in a
congested state with cargoes wichl will
probably remain there for some time and
cannot he shipped to the London or the
European market. Why is this? It is
because thle steamiship service is altogether
inadequate to cope with the growing de-
mands and requirements of the North-
west. Thle member for Pilharn and I
have repeatedly pointed out how the oper-
ations of the shipping combine on the
North-West coast have militated against
the chief ports of Western Australia, in-
asuich as the steamers which trade to
Singapore do all they can to divert trade
from Fremantle to Singapore. They re-
fuse to take cargo eonsign~d via Fremantle
to the North-West coast and compel it to
be sent via Singapore to our North-West
coast. This should call for consideration
from the Sos-erment and should assist

them in regard to the establishment of a
steamship service. However, I consider
that the fact that the companies operating
onl our coast absolutely refuse to employ
white labour is a consideration. A State
steamship service -will be the meains of ab-
sorbing a little of the unemployed Austra-
lian sea-faring- men and of abolishing the
system of Asiatic work on the coast, while
it will guarantee a regular service
for the people of the North-West
and connect them for the first time
in their history with the southera
and metropolitan portions of the State.
On these grounds alone I think the Gov-
ernment are considerably justified and are
to be commended for going into the
matter of establishing a State steamship
service. I am confident that in the near
future the result of their efforts will be
perceived in. no small degree in the met-
ropolitan and North-West parts of the
State, To my knowledge several smiall
mine owners have been compelled to close
down their mines owing to the mnachina-
tions of the shipping combine. It has
been the custom to leave ore on the jet-
ties for weeks and months, and in eon-
sequeince the mine owvners are unable to
secure any return except for such
amouints as the banks will advance upon
the ore. It has been a great detriment
to that part of the country. I think the
North-West and the great bulk, of the
people of WNestern Australia are beholden
to the Goverunment o-wing to their action
in the parch ase of these steamers, seeing,
as we must assuredly see, that thle work-

ing of these steamers will lead to the
reduced cost of meat, and also consider-
ing that they have passed a Bill for the
purpose of establishing peoples' homes.
Although the benefits to he derived from
this Act have not manifested themselves
as Yet, they will in the very near future,
when the scheme is put into practical
effect. Because it will he the means of
enabling mecn wvith practically no mneans
to provide homes for themselves which
they have been unable to do in the past,
anid instead have been compelled to pay
exorbitant rents. The Government have
decided to reduce the cost of these homes
to a minimum by establishing State brick
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-works and extending the operation of
State timber mnills. This should bring
,down to the lowest possible level the eosb
of homes for people who require them.
The Government are to be highly com-
mended for the busines acumen displayed
iii reserving the whole of the karri forests
in this State, and at the same time ob-
taining the patent rights for the powell-
ising process which makes the karri so
suitable for sleepers. T understand it is
the intention of the Government in the
very near future-probablv th-e works are
already in hand-to establish saw mills
in these districts to supply the Federal
Governmcnt with sleepers for the Tfrans-
Australian railwa y. This in itself will
provide a considerable amount of work
for those engaged in a State mill, but I
hope in the not distanit future to see the
Government supply not only sleepers for
the Trans-Australin railway. hut karri
sleepers for the markets of the -world.
The business capacity displayed by the
Myinistr 'y iii connection with the negotia-
tions for the purchase of the Perth Tramn-
ways and also the acquirement of the
South Perth ferry is to he highly com-
mended and I ami satisfied that their ac-
tion will receive the endorsement of the
whole.of the people in this State.

M~r. Bolton :Oh no.
-Mr. GABDINFER : The majority, I

should say, or, at any rate, all sensible
people. They have succeeded in this much
that they have mnade it possible for a per-
son travelling throughout Western Aus-
tralia to do so almost without leaving
State concerns. They have State rail-
wars and State lboats, and when they have
taken over the tramnways,. they wvill have
State tramns. They have gone well in the
direction of bringngo about the national-
isation of all the mneans of transit, which
to my mind, is a mnost desirable state of
affairs. With regard to the administra-
tion of the various departments, I con-
sider that good work has been dlone in,
this respect, nmore particularly in the
W orks Department. MIy own little know-
ledge gained during my brief stay in
Perth taught mne that when the present
Minister for Works took over that de-
partment it was in a state of chaos.

Mr. Monger : Nothing of the sort.
Mr. GARDINER : The hon. member

for York says "Nothing of the sort,"
but I would point out that on one parti-
cular job under the direction of the Pub-
lie Works Department, there were four
supervisors and five men, -which proves
the existence of an absolutely perfect
state of disorganisation in the Public
Works depart'uent. This state of affairs
does not exist to-day, and I am satisfied
that in the near future thie department
will he in a better state than it has hither-
to been. Whilst on this subject, I 'would
like to complimient the Minister for
Works that while on his recent trip along
the North-West coast lie effected manyv
reforms in this direction;, straighteniug-
things out generally, and I think that
things on that coast will be in future,
owving to his visit, better than they
have ever been ink the past. Althoug h
this trip was referred to as a picnic, I
well remember that the leader of the
Opposition, -when about to take a similar
trip, after viewing the "Penguin,'' de-
cided not to go and left it to a colleagute.
After my experience of the "Penguin''
T think lie was wvise. I could continue for
a. considerable time eulogising the Miriu
istry and pointing out the mnany good
wvorks they have effected, but I do not
desire to do so. There are a unumber of
subjects in the Governor's speech on
which I would like to touch, and I must,
therefore, discontinue referring to the
magnificent works that the present Gov-
ernment have done during their brief
term of office. One of the most imkport-
ant measures mentioned in the Gover-
nor's speech is the appointment of a con-
vention of representatives of the people
of Western Australia to deal with the
matter of amnending the Constitution.
It will be realised that members of
this party in the past have strongly op-
posed the bicameral system of legisla-
tion, and our opponents have taunted us
with the fact that the people were not
wvitlh us in this respect. Now we are pre-
pared to trust to the people, and we are
asking that a convention representative of
the people shall be elected to say whether
or not they are satisfied with the existing-
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conditions. I am satisfied that if this
measure passes the legislature, and re-
presentatives are elected by the people,
the time is not far distant when our de-
sires wvili be given effect to, and that
will he a great reform iii the Parliament
of Western Australia. I believe that if
the people arc given the opportunity, they
will immaediatelv abolish lie bicameral
s 'ystem, because they are intelligent and
realise that the legislature, as at present
constituted, is not working for the bene-
fit of Western Australia. Th~ey -will
adopt. I feel sure, the system of tire in-
itiative. the referendum, and the recall,
which we have advocated for a consider-
able time. This systenm has been in ex-
islenre in many- parts of the woild and
has proved a great success. and if the
pe'ople of this State are given the oppor-
tunity of briningc it into effect here, it
wvill not be to the detriment, butt to the
lbenefit of Western Austratia. 'There-
fore. I hope that tire Government will not
he long, in hrinuging forwvard this nl'asnro,
and that it will he passed.

Mr. 'Monger: Never.
11r. GARDINER: I do not consider

the hon. miember much of a judge in re-
gard to public opinion. Another measure
of importance is the amendment of the
Arbitration Act. It will be remembered
that at the latter part of last session a
smiall measure wvas introduced by the At-
torney General for the purpose of amend-
ing this Act. The Government in their
wisdom could foresee at that particular
time that industrial strife was imaminent,
and they set About devising ways and
means of preventing this strife until Such
timie a-, tire schemes that they had in
mind, tire provision of workers' homnes
and the cheapening of thie price of meat,
could be brought into effect to stem the
growing tide of discontent. Unfortun-
atelv thi,; ureasure, after receiving the ap)-
provald of the majority of this House, wvas
so mutilated that it was unacceptable to
the Glovernment of the day. Tire result
is well known. Shortly afterwards there
followed a series of industrial strikes
whichi could hare been averted if this
measure had been passed and put into
practical operation. However, I ann

pleased to see that the Government intend
in the near future to introduce a measure
which, if passed and put into operation,
will be the means of averting at least a
great many of the industrial troubles
which have been the lot of nmany parts of
thre world and of ourselves in recent years.
I notice also a reference to the pearling,
industry. As a representative of a north-
western constituency, I cannot allow this
subject to pass without referring briefly
to I ]]is particullar question. I understand
that it is thre intention of the Governi-
ment to bring about some system whiereby
the pearl shell will be preserved for some
considerable time and not slaughItered by
those eng-aged in the industry at the
present day. I am prepared to admit
that it is a most valuable industry, andi
one which should be fostered for the
benefit of the State, but I say that it.
would he ten limes better for the Govern-
ment to cripple the industry rather than
hiare it carried on under the system ini
force at the present juncture. The state-
ment has been frequently made that white
men are not competent to work. this in-
dustry. I do not admit that for one
moment.

Mr. 'Monger: They have not been very
successful up to date.

Mr. GARDINER: The percentage of
casualties amongst whites is ]nothing comu-
pared with that amongst Asiaties. Un-
fortunately when a white diver meets
withI a mishap, it is published through-
out the world, but when an Asiatic is
killed or crippled nothing is heard about
it. It is quite a usual thing to see a flag,
half-mast in Broome indicating the death
of an Asiatic owing to his incompetency
as adi~er. If the industry cannot be
carried on by white labour it should be
closed down until such time as under
scientific methods we can fish for tire shell
without endangering the lives of the white
people of the Stale. There is one little
anomaly which manifested itself to the
Minister for Works during his recent
visit to the NYorth, and that wvas that the
late Government saw their way clear and
conceived it desirable to charge those
people using white labour £4 for a license
whilst those eng-aging aliens were charged
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only £1 per annum. I cainnot conceive
-what actuated the Government in making
such a regulation. It shonid be 'vice
versa.- The pearlers in Broome who utilise
coloured labour almost exclusively are
charged only £1, whilst the people at
Shark Bay, who employ mostly white
labour, are charged £4.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is the lion, mem-
ber referring to Shark Bay where they
receive special consideration?

Mr. GAR.DINER: Yes, the shell at
Broome is infinitely superior to that ob-
tained at Shark Bay, and the profits made
are considerably more. Therefore I say
that if there is going -,to be any distinction,
those engaging- Asiatics should be charged
at least £:20 p e annum for the right to
work their boats. Until the Commnon-
wealth. enforces the employment of white
labour those people who are exploiting-
the industry with alien labour-Brooms
is nothing but a sink of iniquity-should
be compelled to pay, at all events, u
license fee of £C20 per boat, and if there
is any reduction those working with white
labour should be allowed to pay only £1
per annum. It is not my intention to
deal at great length with the several
matters in His Excellency's Speech, but
I cannot allow the occasion to pass with-
out referring to the conditions existing
in the North-West at the present time.
There is no question about the fact that
the North-West is a rich country. it
abounds in natural resources, but un-
fortunately it has been languishing for a
number of years. There must be some
reason for this. A country Cannot remain
stationary; it mnust progress or retrogress:
and it behoves the Government to look
for the reason why the North-West is not
going forward as it should. I have gone
into the question, and I assign the back-
ward movement in the North to two dis-
tinct causes. The first is the condition
under which pastoral leases are held, and
the immense individual holdings, and the
second is the indiscriminate use of native
labour on the stations and in other classes
of work. In some parts of the North-West
there are persons who hold areas of half
a million acres, and in some eases more.
I suppose the reason why they hold these

immense areas is that ihere shiall he no
occasion for them to go in for extensive
improvements. I know of one station on
the Ashbnrton, comprising half a million
acres of the best pastoral land in Western
Australia that is held by one firm. This
land, though rich, is practically iini-
proved, and has practically no fencing
and iko wells.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is it stocked?
31r. GARDINELR: Yes, but it is not

carrying five paer cent. of the stock. it
should carry under a system of small
holdings. On the whole station there are
only tharee white men engaged.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What is the sta-
tion.

Mr, GARIDINER: Miudcroo, owned by
Sir John Forrest and Mr. David Forrest.

'Mr. Monger: Nonsense.
M~r. GARDINER: It is owned by those

two men, who work it with native labour,
and will not permit the development of
that magnificent territory. That is one
instance among many of immense areas
being held by one individual and not
stocked as they should be. If the Gov-
ernment were to adopt strong measures,
resume these holdings. cut them into
smaller, areas, and lease them to persons
who would -work and improve them, and
probably employ a little labour, the
country would go ahead by leaps and
hounds. Turning now to the subject of
the aborigines, there is no question that
this is a controversial matter, and one
which will have to be handled very
Carefully, but the fact remains that
the present state of affairs cannot cot]-
tinne to exist in the Kimberleys and in the
North-West of the State. There arc sta-
tions even iii my own constituency wrhich
would- employ absolutely no white labour.
Mr S. P. -Mackay, the holder of probably
a million acres of land in that district,
will in no circumstances, other than at
shearing- time, employ white labour,' except
perhaps some Englishmen out for colonial
exlperieucc prepared to work for a mere
pittance or nothing at aL

MAr. Monger: Another absolutely incor-
rect statement.

Mr. GAR DINER: I can vouch for its
accuracy. I am not in the habit of corn-
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ing to the House and makinge misstate-
mrents. If the hon. member is judging me
by himself, I canl assure him he is abso-
Iutely wrong. It was recently my lot to
pass through the station owned by Mr.
Mlackay. J travelled over miles and miles
of absolutely fertile country, and the only
white man I mnet in my trav'els "'as at the
homiestead. The cook and the teanmsters
were natives. Absolutely the whole of
the work was carried onl by aborigines
-working for no remuneration whatsoever.
There were a few of the younger gener-
ation, native women, oi' the spot osten-
sibly there for household duties. At
Mardie, which is the worst place in West-
ern Australia, there is no white manl emi-
ployed other than thie manager. Shearing,
fencing, and stock work are done by
native labour, and when the work is over,
or when there is insufficient work to ab-
sorb the natives., what do they do with
them ? Mr. Gale will tell us that the
squatter is a philanthropist and treats the
natives well and will send themn on an
annual holiday. The manager of Mardie
does niot do that. He supplies them with
tea and sugar and a smalt boat and sends
them out on the coast beaceonibing or
to adjacent islands where they mix with
the Asiatic crews of the luiggers, the
women becoming in many instances the
consorts of Japanese divers. We have in
the iNorthi the dreadfut scourge of lep-
rosy, and to my mind its presence in our
midst is due to this practice. Ani enf-
nent authority onl leprosy travelted through
this district and reported this disease In.
its worst form onl Iardie station. A
number of the natives were remnoved from
the station to an adjacent island, but this
authority repiorted that leprosy was en-
demic in the district. His i'eport wvas conl-
firmed by a bacteriological examination
since then, showing- that there is leprosy
in its most acute form at MKardie. The
present Government are taking action, but
in the past the natives were allowed to
roam at their sweet will to the danger of
Western Australia. The lepers have been
segreguted, but those who were contacts
and associated with tie lepers who were
removed are still waiting at the table at
Mardie and still cooking to the danger of

the community, inasmuch as they associate-
with travellers, and there is no knowing
where the disease will stop. In fact white
travellers going there meet with lepers. I
point out that a medicat practitioner has
stated that it is practicable for the dis-
ease to be contracted and not manifest
itself for from seven to twelve years, so
that it is possible this disease may be dis-
seniinated through the length and breadth
of thle State owing to lack of attention.
at the present time. I appeal to the Gov-
erment to take a hand in the matter
and imimediately segregatle this tribe of
natives, actingc on the advice of this medi-
e'al expert, in the interests of the whole
conmmunity. I did not intend to touch on
leprosy'%. I simply meant to deal with
the native question onl a broad basis. 3My
contention is that if the natives are to be
employed on the stations, if their labour
is to he exploited, it should be paid for.
I realise it is impracticable to pay the
natives themselves, but every mnan engaged
doig a white man's wrork should be signed
on uinder the single permit system-the
general permit systemn should be abolished
as it is tantamount to slavery-they
should be signRed on uinder the -single per-
mit system and an amount commensurate
with thle ruling rate of wvage should be
paid into the Treasury for the mainten-
ancve of thle natives when they become old.
At present the State maintains the old
and infirm natives. Mir. Gale tells its
that this is not so and that the pastoralists
provide for the natives when they become
old, hut I can assure hon. members it is
not the case.

Mr. Monger: How many years have yout
been there?

.NLr. GARDINER: Five years, but, he-
uglo observant, I can tell the hon. memnber

I would learn as much in five years as the
hon. member would in fifty. The Chief
Protector of Aborig9ines says that the
native is niot handed over to the Slate but
is provided for by the squatters. As a
matter of fact, immediately a native be -
comes infirm he is not handed over to the
State, but is cast adrift to battle for
himself. He goes into the hills and ad-
joining country until he becomes hungry
and is starving, and then he will drift
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back and become an indigent native to
be maintained by the State. If the State
maintains the old and infirm natives unfit
for work, they should also make sure of
the maintenance of those fit for work,
and if the system of payment is not
practicable, the Government should im1-
mediately resume areas and establish ex-
tensive native reservations, because I
am confident that with judicious
management and care they will
become self-contained and the Govern-
ment will be at no expense in maintaining
the natives of Western Australia. How-
ever, with regard to the two points I have
just mentioned, I consider the Govern-
nment must take a firm stand. The plea
may he advanced that it would he an in-
justice to those who took up their leases
uinder the old system, hut I say that if any
system in existence is to retard the pro-
gress not only of that particular portion
of the State but the whole of Western
Australia and to interfere with the rights
of the people, it is right that the peoples'
representatives should take strong inca-
cures to remove thle anomaly nod at all
events obtain control of somne of these
vast areas of country. Until such time
as a mnove is made in this direction, the
Northi1West cannot he of v-eat use. It is
ait present not a white man's country. The
pastoralists and pearlers. discourage the
-white men. They do uot desire to opemn
up the country and prove its value be-
cause their run is coming to an end,' but
it behoves the Government to step in and
prove it is a white man's country, and to
fi it up. It xili prove to be a9 country
that will carry a large and happy com-
munity. The difficulty of peopling the
-empty spaces of the North will be over-
comne and they will he a valuable asset
to 'Western _Australia. I am pleased to
'have had the opportunity of moving the
adoption of the Address-in-reply. I
ag ain cougratniate the Government for
complying with their pre-election pledges,
to be watchful over the interests of the

-Whole of Western Australia. Theyv went
-to the country with a clear and definite
policy to develop the whole of the State,
:and they have acted up to their policy by
aittending to the farthest North and the

-farthest South. I maintain that the con-
fidence placed in them eight months ago
will be still retained and they will be re-
turned with a greater majority than they
wvere in the past. I will now conclude by
moving the following Addt-ess-in-reply:

May it please Your Excellency-We,
the Legislative Assembly of the Parlia-
mnent of the State of Western Australia
in Parliament assembled, beg to express
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign,
and to thank Your Excellency for the
Speech you have been pleased to address
to Parliament.

AMh-. O'LO0G H LEN (Forrest): In
seconding the motion for the adoption
of the Address-ini-reply I desire also
to congratulate the Government on
their achievements in the recess which
has just conic to an end. I think the
people of Western Australia realise the
difficulties that confronted the Govern-
ment when they assumed office in October.
At that particular juncture we were in
the throes of perhaps the worst. drought
that has come over our agricultural dis-
tricts, with the result that the Ooveru-
meat weme called on at the outset to ex-
pend large stuns of money in rallying to
the assistance of the settlers in need. I
have a fairly intimate knowledge of the
State and hare tr-avelled over the greater
portion of the wheat belt for eight or
nine months, and I know that in these
particular areas there is an intense feeling
of deep gratitude to the Government for
the assistance that was given in time of
need. It may be pointed out by our
opponents that we are meeting Parliament
with a deficit wvhich is mounting up, but
the deficit is not at that alarming stage
it reached sonc three or four years ago,
amid we recalise as a prty that the taix-
payers of the State are behind us and
that a meed of justice had to he done to
a great section of the public, service. The
Government could have met Parliament
with practically no deficit bhad they with-
held the increases granted in the last eight
months to men in our public service.
These increases amtount to something like
£120,000, but the country is hopeful that,
wvith the aid of Providence aext season
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will be a good one, and that with buoy-
ancy of trade the deficit which has mount-
ed uip for the last few months will speed-
ily disappear. The Government have
been charged in some quarters wvith being
out of sympathy wvith the men on thle
land, hut the provision of water supplies
and seed wheat and the granting of de-
ferred payments and increased advances
froma the Ag-ricultural Bank and other
measures introdluced by the Government,
haqve had the effect of rooting many bunl-
dreds of settlers to thle soil. I realise thle
diffiulties confronting those settlers in
the drier districts, and I know how thle
action of thle Government iii providing
seed wheat and water has helped to put
cropls in. and paid accounts to country
storekeepers, and kept these people on
their hioldina-s. I am pleased to note in His
Excelley's Speech that provision is to
be mnade to increase the amuount available
from thle Aw-riciihurat Bank. Last ses-
sion bvan amaundment to the Act we made
available to (fhe fnrmners a greater amiount
of Cheap mnoney than was previously ]i0s-
siblc. id( during thle last six or eight
miouths thle Agrietilturait Bank has been
the nicans of saving hundreds of our set-
tlers who Could claimn its protection at five
per cent, when the private banks were
asking eight per cent. and putting the
screw oni. I notice that at a meeting of
the Farmuers' and Setlers' Association,
apparently a rival organisation in our
enemlies' c1amip, broughlt into existence be-
causec thep alleged Liheral party are not
giving~ sa tist'actionl, onle gentleman. a
secreta-ry in St. Ocoige's-terrace, said the
Goveriunent had dune nothing- for thle
farming comm unity; bitt, having travelled
right Ithrough Ithese districts, andi being
deeplyv interested in farmiing, I wrant to
say that this statement made by one or
two or the prominent men of thle Farmers'
and Settlers' Aqsociation can be summined
up as nothingp but black inilgratitude. I
believe that -when thle time conies for thle
settlers iii these dry areas to express an
opinion, they will readily adalit that the
Oovernmenit gave themi paternal attention
and th-at 110 Goverlnent ill thle Commlon-
wealth has rendered sim-ilar assistance. I
regret that somec of the milling centres

are not showing that activity we would
like to see. We alt realise that steps have
to be taken by the Government to bring
about a revival wherever necessary. I do
not think there is anything more desolate
thazn a deserted maining camp, but as the
Speech states, new developments and
discoveries have taken place in dif-
ferent portions of the mineral belt,
wvith the result that we hope to
see a revival in the near f uture.
I believe the present -Minister for Minies.
has a grip of the position, and that, not-
withstanding the tact that his time is well
occtljied in dealing with those two big
departments, he will be able to institute
reformn so that the gold mining industry
will continue apace. Gold is the greatest
magnet that the world knows, and just as
it was the means of building up Western
Auistralia in the past, in the future more
attention wAll be directed to winning this
wealth from our mineral areas. I desire
to congratulate the Government on their
vigorous public works policy. We have
Outlined in the Governor's Speech not less
than half a dozen new railways. WeP
have proposals for railways going into
different parts of the State, and I am.
pleased to know that to some places
where the settlers have been languishing
for a considerable titne, the Gov ernment
propose to grant these facilities and give
theml a reasonable opp~ortunity of making
a success of their occupations. I ami
please-d to see, also, thant attention is being
paid to irrigation, because thle future Of
the south-western portion of the State,
going- to lie attempted by this Government
in that direction. As a representative of
[lie South-Western piortion of the State,
I realise, the same as every miember, that
with [ile long hr summner such as we
have just experienced, the necessity for
a vigorous irrigationl policy becomes more
pronounced. We have in that piortioni of
the State millionls of gallons of wvater
rtinning- to waste every year, and it only
requires a storage and irrigaltion schemle
to conserve that water and carry3 it Over
the driest areas in thle summer mionths.
If thie Governmet mnake that attempt
they' will eairn tilie lasting gratitude of the
residents of th'e South-West. We realise
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that the soil there is prolific and that
the people are prepared to do their part,
and before the Government lay down
their work as administra tors and appeal
to the country again, 1, as a supporter of
the Government, hlope to be able to point
to the success of the irrigation policy in
the South-West and demonstrate by
:figures which xvili come forward that be-
tween Waqroona and the Warren we have
the Warruambool of 'Western Australia.
One of the mnost pressing reforms needed
in this State is that foreshadowed in the
Speech, an amending Arbitration Act.
'This is anl old subject. It has been talked
about for many years, but until last ses-
sion not for eleven years had a genuine
attempt been made to make the Act work-
-able.

MLNr. Monger: And then it was slung
cut,

Mr. O'LOGflLEN: it was, and I be-
lieve that the people are prepared to
saddle those responsible with the blame
for a great deal of tlie industrial unrest
that has been manifest. The Governor's
Speech to-day and every Speech presented
to this Parliament fairly bristles with
amending measures; no matter what Gov-
ernmnent is in power, session after session
and Parliament after Parliament, amend-
ing Bills -are brought in as defects are
maade known arid as the statutes get out
of line with the true reflex of the aspira-
tions of tire people who send us here. But
for ten -Years that Arbitration Act has
been onl the statute hook without being
amended. When it was passed there were
only five Labour representatives in the
House. 'Many industrial organisa tiorns
have been bogged in a morass of legal
difficulties in approaching the court, arid
other unions have been deprived of their
right to take their grievances to that
tribunal and have them settled. I wish
to say, as I have said on every platform
in the :State, that I am pledged to the
principle of arbitration, but I wvill not
take that court and Act which my ojpon-
ents would give me without the workers
and their representatives having some say
in the moulding of a measure, which if
carried iinto effect will give conifidence to
'both masters and mcii. We have to realise

when we pick up the Weost Australian
morning after morning that in the old
country the whole social fabric seems to
be shaking. In that country hundreds of
thousands of men are throwing down their
tools and taking this means as the only
methrod of redressing the grievances
under which they have existed. But the
conditions there are different from what
they are here. There are thousands of
people in that country who have not a
glimmer of hope for the future. Here in
Australia, in this sunny land, we want to
try to prevent creeping in the conditions
which are responllible for so much indus-
trial revolt in the older countries. In
order to bring that about, I am going Jo
appeal to Parliament to bring in and pass
an amending Bill which wvill have the
effect of causing more contentment in the
carr3-ing on of our industries, and remove
for all time the difficulties which to-day
confront those seeking an award from
that court which should he respoiisible for
carrying into effect the wishes of the
people in that regaIrd.

Mr. MAonger: H1ave the Bill framed on
a different basis from that of last session.

Mlir. O'LOG}JLBN: I do not know what
basis the member for York would like to
see this amending measure framed on,
but what we ask as a Party doing our
utmost to bring about contentment in the
carrying onl of all industries is that the
Government may ha able to carry a
measure Which will allay discontent and
remove marry of the anromalies and diffi-
culties wvhich are too apparent to-day. 1
ask theni to take note of the remarks of
the president of that court who time and

timne again has complained that hie was unt-
able to administer the Act and called
upon Parliament to bring about necessary
alterationls. I hope that a measure for
the amendment of the Workers' Com-
pensation Act wvill also be carried. 'We
should lay it down here, as is laid down
in every Pafrliament, that &Nery industry
should look after its maimed and injured,
and] we should try to include in that Act
provision giviorg the Minister sufficient
power to proclaim diseases peculiar to
the miner's callingu. To date the gold-
mining industry has produced over one
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hundred million pounds in wealth and has
paid £26,000,000 in dividends, and we
have the fact also that the victims of that
industry are being week after week
thrmwn on the human scrap heap to battle
for themselves or fill up public institu-
tions. To-day the sanatorium at Cool-
gardie is full and we are building another
in the Darling Ranges, and we have
dozens of people trying to get admittance
but unable to do so owing to the over-
crowding of them. This position has to
be faced. We must lay it down once and
for all that if this industry is prepared in
the future as in the past to make physical
wrecks and send to an early grave so
many of our best citizens, those who
control it should be called upon to con-
tribute to the maintenance of those
stricken down with disease. 1 do not want
to appeal on sentimental grounds, but I
ask the taxpayer to look into this ques-
tion more deeply and by saddling that
industry responsible with a fair share of
its liability they will be able to keep down
the charity vote which is growing each
year. I believe we should place on the
shoulders of the men responsible for
carrying on that industry responsibility
to provide -a greater amount as some re-
compense for the large amount of human
toll exacted year after year in carrying
on time industry. I am pleased to notice
that the Government propose to call a
convention to be elected on a propor-
tional representation basis by the people.
We realise that it is of no use the people
of Western Australia stuffing this Chamn-
her to the doors with imen pledged to a
certain policy if power is still left with
another place to nullify our efforts and
emasculate our measures. Our opponents
in another place arc claiminlg credit for a
inagiificeut liberal1 victory in connection
with the Upper House elections, but they
must never forget that it was only a very
small proportion of people who partici-
pated in that election.

Mr. Monger : We have had that
before.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Some of them had
ten votes. I wvish to point out to the lion.
member for York who seems to he in a
fighting attitude this afternoon, though I
suppose he will have time gloves off next

week-I wish to point out the evils of
the bicameral system as it applies to-day.
As an old Western Australian who has
grown up with the industries of the
State, is the hon. member prepared to
withhold for the future the true repre-
sentation that the democracy of this State
have a right to claim? In my own electo-
rate, for instance, there are 4,000 men and
women who have a right to send me to
Parliament year after year, and there are
sixteen in that electorate -who have the
righlt to send in Sir Winthrop Hackett,
Mr. Clarke, and Mr. MeLarty as the
repreentatives of a province in another
place. Sixteen people out of 4,000!

Mr, Monger: Nonsense.
Air. O'LOGHUrN: It is an absolute

fact. I have been through the rolls on
more than one occasion.

Mr. Monger: They have disfranchised
themselves.

Mr. O'LOGH'LEN: I realise that to-
day under our system of fixing £17 as the
.annual rental value we are dividing the
people of Western Australia into two
classes, the fit and the unfit, and unfortu-
nately the great majority of my constitu-
ents are evidently deemed unfit to have a
voice in the election of the Legislative
Council.

Mr. Monger: Sixteen out of 4,000?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is -absolutely cor-

rect, and I have been -at some pains to get
the precise figures. I ask the member for
York to accept my statement as absolutely
true. When I give these figures to the
publit some will not be prepared to be-
lieve them and sonic wilt say that the
condition of these workers is due to
a lack of thrift, hut in the dark
days of the State the timber indus-
try was responsible for the prosperity of
the whole of the South-West. The mecn
engaged in this industry are not paying
the annual rental value. They are living
in weatherboard houses at low rentals
hut they arc men who have married and
brought up large families, and the rental
paid for these humnble shiacks do not en-
title them to a vote for the Upper House.

Mr. 'Monger: 1 will never forget those
figures, 16 and 4,000.

11r. OfOGHrEN: Those figures are
absolutely correct, and I will give the
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'boll. member the opportunity to verify or
refute them. I am absolutely convinced
that my statement is right. The point I
want to make is that 4,000 people have
the right to elect me and 16 had the right
to vote for the three gentlemen who re-
present that province. These men have
been in that industry practically all their
lives, but they are denied to-day the right
to vote for the Legislative Council. If
we are going to keep in the van as a pro-
gressive State we shall in future, in laying
-down our Pariaminentary system, have to
give a little miore recognition to brains and
#liaraeter and less to bricks and mortar.
*Tint is thle position as it appeals to Ine.

[The Deputy Speaker look lhe Chair.]
Mr. Monger: I hare heard that state-

ment before.
M r. O'LOGHLEN: The member for

York has heard a lot of tlhings. I want
to emaphasise that point and whlen our
-oplponents such as the member for York
4carge us with being advocates of uni-
fleation-hie even threatened onl one occa-
sioni to hemid the military of York in a
secession movement-and when they
point out that we as a party are drifting
towards a pl~oicy of unification, I would
like to remind thlem that people are look-
ing more and more to the Federal Parlia-
mient owing to the fact that they al-c be-
ing denied representation of their views
in thle Parliament of this State.

Mr. Monger : And because they will
niot send You there.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Any attemp 1

I may make to get into that Parliament
wvould. I claim, have a bigger measure
of public support thian fifty members for
York could secure.

Mr. Monger : I doubt it.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The democracy

of Western Australia are looking more
and wore to the Federal Parliament as
the hope of the future, because they re-
alise that no matter even if their strong-
est opponents, in the persons of Mr. Deak-
in and Mr. Cook, were at the head of thie
National Parliament the majority of Au-
tralians would be prepared to accept the
wvill of that Parliament as a true reflex
Of the public opinion of Australia.

Mr. Monger :You will have the op-
portunity of testing- it next March.

21r. O'LOGHL EN: I hope the ineni-
ber for York wvill be successful in at-
tempting to get rid of me from this
Chamber; but whatever happens we want
to face the position as we find it, and
realise that no matter to which party
we belong, if we are going to keep our
State Parliament high in the confidence
of the people, we will have to reform our
system. and give thne people greater re-
presentation, so as to enable a strong
democratic element to be introduced into
the Legislative Council as representative
of the taxpayers of the State. I desire to
congratulate the Governmeut on the
several State enterprises they have es-
tablishedi during recess. As a party if
"e do nol stand for State socialism
we stand for nothing; we do not
wish to nationalise everything. but we lo
desire to step in where we find middle-
mn operating to the detriment of the
producer aiid consumer, it is in this
spirit that during the last fewv months
the Govern ment have lanached out in
various enterprises. Closely associated
as I have been with the timber industry,
.1 may' claim sonme knowledge of sawmill-
ing; however, I will take another
opportunity of dealing with the State
mills, contenting myself now with
a~ffrmling that when the figures are
published they will speak more elo-
quently than I could do of the
wisdom of the step taken by the Govern-
ment. The leader of the Opposition is
alarmed, and alleges that we have no con-
tract to supply sleepers to the Common-
wealth Government.

Hon. Frank Wilson : 'Mr. O'Malley
said you had no contract.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: IN-r. O'Malley
said that we had one contract only,
niamely that for 10,000 sleepers. This is
very different from what the lion. '"emu-
ber stated last night at the big Liberal
r'ally at Bavawater. However, it is rinitc
true that Millar's Company secured the
first contract to supply 10,000 sleepers.

lion. Frank Wilson: Have you a con-
tract at all 9
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The Premier :What do we say about
it in the Speech?

Mry. O'LOGHLEN: I would like to
stress this point: if an honourable under-
standing is given by one Government to
another, certain negotiations can safely
be put afoot. It is entirely different with
the lion, member who occupied the Min-
isterial benches a short time ago, for he
was not able to trust even another party
of his owvn political kidney: but as a Gov-
ernment the Scaddan Administration are
prepared to take the word of their col-
league in office in the Federal Parliament.

Hon. Frank Wilson : And spend the
State's money.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is going to
earn the ',late nioney' . InI any ease you
spent your share of the State's money.
I desire to point out that the leader of
the Opposition nced not worry. There is
no doubt whatever about the sleeper
orderi fiom~ tile Conmmonwealtih Govern-
ment. And, as regards the carrying on
of tile mills after that order has been corn-
pleted, there will be sufficient orders fromt
othler Governments for that timber for
many- years to come. I am not going to
express an ,Y strong opinion to-nigilt as to
tile quality of tihat karri timber.

Mr'. -Monger: Tile Minister for Works
has expressed at sufficiently strong opinion.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The 2linister for
Works has acted on the advice of expert
officers who have demonstrated by ex-
Jperiment that this timber can be made
impervious to white ants. While I may
be said to have a practical knowledge of
tile industry, yet wheln this question comes
Ito be decided I will be prepared to stand
aside and let the experts' opinion hold
sway. The Government are acting on
that opinion in preparing to utilise our
mnagnificent kerni forests with a view to
bringing g-olen sovereigns into the State,
and to preventing- the wicked policy of
rngarkin~g thlouisands of acres of that
noble forest.

The Premier: It was absolutely
criminal.

Mr. O'ILOGHLEN: We have ringo-
barked t housanids of acres of magnificent
forest down at the Warren. 1 am sorry

we destroyed that timber, bet I am Ilot
going- to blame the late Minister, because
we did not then know the potentiality of
tliat timber; we were not aware of the
full value of the Powellising process. If
a market can he opeined up for this tim-
ber the Government will have been fully
justified in the step they are taking to
secure the patcnt rights of that process.
I have a fairly good knowledge of our
karri belt, and I fully realise that a little
difficulty may crop up later on; not in
regard to big orders for sleepers and
bridging timber, but in regard to the mar-
keting of timber of smaller scantling in
the years to come. However, like my
friend, Sir John Forrest, I am prepared
to grapple with these difficulties when they
crop up. I am pleased to know that the
Labour Government are the first Govern-
ment to launich out in the enterprise of the
milling of this timber. It must be remem-
bered,' too,' that they are doing it on the ad-
vice of the Commissioner for Railways,
who knows the State pretty wvell, and also
on the advice of their expert officers; and
in taki ng up) this enterprise of State mills
they at least have differed from that
p~olicy of the past of giving away the
most valuable of our timber areas to con-
cessionaires. They have also been going
in for socialistic enlterprise in other direc-
tions as, for instance, the supplying of
the hospitals with pure milk.

Mr. Mitchell: They hlave bought ten
COWS.

Nir. O'LOGHILE N: Even ten cows are
better than no cows at all. Here, again,
thle Govcrnment have acted on the advice
of their expert officers.

The Honorary Minister (Hon. W. C.
Angivin) : We have eighty cows now.

Mr. O'LOGHIsEN: So far as the pro-
duction of a pure milk supply is con-
cerned, the Government have acted on the
advice of a committee of the hospital most
affected, and thlat committee acted on the
advice of the medical oflicers concerned;
aind when we have opponents of the State

dairvremakingthat it constitutes an in-

they fail to recognise the seriousness of
the position.
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Mr. Mitchell: Who said that 9
Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Sir John Forrest

has stated in public that it was anl insult
to dairymen. To my mind, instead of
the Government being condemined for the
enterprise, they should be commended. As
a rule if one is suffering under an in-
,justice. one can make an effective pro-
test; but I say the kiddies in the Chil-
dren's Hospital were not able to make
that protest, and the Government deserve
the best thanks of the community for
trying, as they are doing, to save the int-
fant life of Western Australia.

Ar. Mlitchell: By buying tenl cows.
Mr. O'LOGH LEN: If ten cows can

sulpply milk of a pure quality to the
Children's Hospital, it is giving- thle hos-
pital somnetling that inlstitution ;ra not
getting recentlyv; and I believe if the pri-
ciple he extended to the other hospitals we,
may, within twelve months' timne, have 500
cows in the State dairies. 1 also have to con-
gratulate the Government on other State
enterlprises, such as the I ramis and ferries.
Before I conclude, I want to say that., so
far as I can see, there is no evidence of
that depression the leader of the Opposi-
tion spoke of. Generally when a depres-
sion is in existence you will see tire notice
"1house to let" in almost every street,
whereas. at the present timne, houises are
wvell-nigb unprocurable in Perth.

FHon. Frank Wilson: What ahout the
hundreds of men in Kalgoorlie waiting
for a job?

Mr. O'LOGHI 2ENl_: The reason 'why a
number of Britishers are stranded in Kial-
goorlie is because some of the promiinent
employers engaged in industries on the
goldfields have been encouraging foreign-
ers to the exclusion of Britishers, with the
result that to-day we have some 500 for-
eigners employed on the Golden MAile,
while twelve hotels on the goldfields are
owvned by foreigners

Air. Monger: They all belong to your
unions.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No.
Mr. Mfonger: They do.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.

member muILst riot interject so mitch.
Mr. Monger: Not when charges are

being brought against -me?

The DEPUTY SPE-AKER: I have not
heard any charges brought against the
member for York.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I do not wish to
cross swords with the member for York,
because he will require to keep allI his
aimmunition for next week; but I wvant to
say the policy of providing employment
for 500 foreig-ners on the Golden Ttile.
and the capturing of twelve hotels by
foreigners have been largely responsible
for the ousting of Britishers.

Mr. Mitchell: Have they been brought
in lately?

Mr. Q'LOGHLEN: No, they have been
t(rere for years, but they are getting into
th li ines off the wood lines, and I hope
that it future we shall see preference
given to Britislherb. 1 realise there may
yet be a temporary depression in regard
to public works. As far as the timber in-
dustry is concerned, men are coming in
fromt Gippsland and 'New South Wales ait
the rate of fromn 25 to 30 per week, These
are ruxenien coming for employment, and
I hope they will con tinune to come. The
reason for the deficit is largely because
we have giveit a measure Of justice to a1
large nminher of public servants;, and I

am pleased to know that, with a coup~le
of exceptions, the irailway service, the
police force, the school teachers, and gen-
er-ally speaking the whole of the civil ser-
vice, aire in a more contented framie of
miind to-day than they have been for many
years past. Some have not had the in-
creases they anticipated, but I claim that
with all the difficulties the Government
cail rightly say they have carried out their
pledges, and done all they possibly could
to bring about an improved position. It
now remanins for the public ser-vice to be
loyal, and endeavour to do as much for
the State as the taxpayers who employ
them. I want also to say that I was sur-
prised on reading this morning's news-
paper to notice that the leader of the OP-.
positioni had addressed a big Liberal rally
at Basyswa tar an, the previous evening,
and that hie took the Labour party anti
the Government to task for exercising
tyranny in certain directions. He men-
tioned a case where an individual was
,supposed to have been froycotted by a6
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union for not joining it, and that the in-
dividual was driven out of the mining in-
dustry-, and then driven. out of the board-
ing house in the timber district where he
had been living, and then added that the
same individual had been engaged on cer-
tain public works and when this Govern-
ment caine ifi they dismissed him, and
that flilly he and his brother and parents
had been hunted out of the State and had
gone to 'Victoria. I do not know where
the leader of the Opposition got his facts
from hut let me tell him that they are'
absolutely incorrect. I know these people.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Give us the facts
then.

Mr. O'LOO-HLEN: I can g-ive suff-
cient facts to show that the lion. mem-
her's statements are not correct.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I got the state-
ments from the manl himself.

-Mr. Dwyer: You obtained your inform-
ation from a biassed source.

AfT. O'LOG-HLE N: Did lie tell the
bon. member that his parents and his
brother had been forced to leave the
Stateq I was speaking to the brother
only the day before yesterday.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Did you force
him to leave the State?

Mr. Allen: You hounded him out of
every, job in the State.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: No. This State
is large enough for everyone.

Mr. Munsie: Mfore power to them if
the manl ratted.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What did he
leave it for; you hnnted him out of the
place.

Mr. O'LOGHLjEN: The leader of the
Opposition appears to be an intimate ac-
quaintance of this gentleman. Perhaps
lie can tell us what hie left the Stale for.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I told you.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I ami not going to

labour the question further than to say
that the leader of the Opposition was not
correct in his statement. I have known
the whole famnily for years past.

Hon. Frank Wilson: There is evidence
of your tyr7anny at once.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There are plenty
that the hon. member would rather claim
as a golleaguIe than that same individual.

The point I want to make is that the
leader of the Opposition . when he gets
hold of a titbit like this, he wants to be
sure of all his facts before he makes a
public statement.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What about the
other cases,?

M1r. O'LOGHLEN: Which other cases 9
Ron. Frank Wilson: Those I spoke of

last nighlt; you have not read the speech.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I have read the
speech, and it is full of glaring inaccura-
cies from start to finish. The leader of
the Opposition also took, the Government
to task over the demonstration of last Sun-
day. He said that there were no M.inis-
ters there. Again he wants to be sure of
his facts before speaking. I would have
been pleased to have been there, but2 un-
fortunately, I was not in the metropolitan
area. The leader of the Opposition seems
to have developed puritanical ideas all. of
a sudoden. It matters little to thle peop~le
of W~esterii kustralia if the demonstration
is held on Sunday, and it matters not to
mte whether a citizen preaches the gospel
or plays cricket on Sunday.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why did you
abandon your bands, flags, and proces-
Sion?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I think when the
leader of the Opposition is launching au
indictment against the Governent he
wants to have stronger grounds to go on
than finding fault with thousands of peo-
ple maiching in procession, even to the
accompaniment of martial mnusiv on Sun-
day and enjoying themselves. And not
only enjoying themselves, but payitig a
tribute at the same time to thle popularity
of Lhe polic 'y of the Government. Ill
that same speech tile leader of thie Oppo-
sition ]pointed Oat t hat lhere was a gicater
power behind the throne, and he referred
to "Premier MAeCallum."1

Hon. Frank Wilson: Hfe is your boss
anyhow.

Mr. O'LOOflsEN: The leader of the
Opposition ought to hare a little origin-
ality when lie starts out to miae a rallyv-
ing Speech for his party.

lion. Frank 'Wilson: He is the Pre-
mier's boss too.
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M-r. O'LOGH1LEN: These are practi-
cally the same words which were used by
Mr. Peake, in South Australia. Why
does not the bon. member step out of the
beaten track? He told us last night about
stagnation in the Lands Department, and
said that while walking down Cathedral
Avenue he found that a lot of officers had
not sufficient work to do. I think the
Government should place an item on the
Estimates to reward the hon. gentleman
for acting as a private detective.

Air, Heitmaun: A pimp.
Mr. O'LOGHLIEN: I would not say

that. I have been in Cathedral Avenue
oftener than the hon. member, and I have
seen the officers in the Lanids Depart-
ment busily occupied, and when I1 have
gone there on business have had to wait
in order to be attended to. I -wonder
what the hon. member wvas doing there,
and I wonder what takes him into some
of the dark corners of the city. The
work of the Lands Department has in-
creased considerably, and figures which
have been presented dealing withi land
settlement will bear that out. According
to the maember for Wagin settlement in
his district is proceeding with great rapid-
ity, while the general indications are that
we ale holding oiii own, and] in fact doing
better than was done before.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]
lion. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the

sort.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Will the leader of

the Opposition contradict the figures pre-
sented by the Lands Department, and if
he is not prepared to do that, he must
acknowledge that they are the result of
working nder a better system, in which
case I congratulate the Minister for
Lands.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Figures do not
prove anything with regard to the appli-
cations for land.

Mr. O'LOGRLEN: They prove too
much for the bon. member. I am con-
vinced of the correctness of these figures
and of the work which is being done by
the Lands Department. The leader of
the Opposition should himself carry out
the advice which he tenders to this party,
and that is, not to decry the country.

[2]

Ho'n. Frank -Wilson: I am decrying
the Government, not the Country.

r.O'LOGHIEN:- I say it is not
right for the leader of the Opposition to
declare that the officials of the Lands De-
partment have nothing to do. .1 am sure,
however, that they are working under a
better system. I want to sympathise with
the leader of the Opposition in any ac-
tion be may take this session because I
realise that he is fighting a forlorn hope,
a single-handed battle. He has with
him the late Attorney General, who no
doubt is a- strong man in attack, and if
that gentleman gives his services to the
party during the session, that he has given
to the party on other occasions, the leader
of the Opposition may expect some help.
Last session, however, the leader of the
Opposition was all alone in his fighting,
I want to say that the movement we re-
present to-day, from the Premier right
down to the humblest toiler in the land,
can claim that the credit of its growth
is due largely to missionary effort. The
Opposition have tried to galvanize interest
in public affairs. The leader of the Op-
position has stumped the country, and
another gentleman, prominent in Liberal
affairs, has helped him, and their
work has resulted in the immense
gathering at Bayswater the other
night. I claim that while this Gov-
ernment proceeds on its present policy,
although they may make mistakes just
as other individuals do, the efforts
of the leader of the Opposition and his
followers in asking the Liberals to awake
and resurrect a moribund movement will
be in vain. I hope that the Government
will try to develop every portion of the
State, and tha t they will do their utmost
to see that the people get the facilities
they ask for; they will then secnre that
measure of sympathy and support which
every legislator is prepared to give. Bards
have written that the ''Bushland leads
ever the van in the battle," and when the
time comes for this Government to go to
the people the residents of the country
will rally to their st~ndara. I'ama con-
vinced also that the residents of the gas-
lit area will once more set the seal Of Ap'-
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proval on the progressive policy of the
most progressive Government the Western
State has known.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-THE
PREMANTLE DOCK.

The MINISTER 'FOR WORKS (Hon.
W, D. Johnson) :Before the House ad-
journs I propose to crave the indulgence
of mnembers while I place before them a
report in regard to the construction of
the dock at Fremantle. So much of this
afternoon has gone, however; that I in-
tend now merely to briefly outline the
posit ion, and to subsequently submit
the full reports to the Press so that they
may be available to the public, who will
then know exactly what difficulties have
been encountered arid the reasons which
have actuated the experts in advising the
Government in the direction I intend to
disclose. The Government have adopted
this course because it is felt, in regard
to a. work of this description, that nlot
only should Parliamtent be in possession
of the progress whichl is being made, but
especially should we take Parliament and
the people into our Confidenice, and rev-eal
the difficulties which have been met. It
is my unpleasant duty, to-dlay to report to
Par-liament' that, while there has been
since the start of the work a, 'certain
amouILnt Of anIxiety,. it haRs become More
serious during the last few months, until
at the present timne I have to report tliat
on the 30th May the resident engiucor
stated flint A fault had been discovered,
whi-hi caused him to seriously 'reconsider
the advisability of further proceeding wit~h
the work of construction. On discovering
the fault the resident engineer reported
the -matter to the Engrineeri-Cifan
when I returned from the North-Wvest I
olbtained further reports, and personally
had a look at the dock. After the in-
spection the residenit eng-ineer g~aVe meaf
detailed report on the position, andecr-
tain advice. As I have stated, that re-
port, instead of being submitted to Par-
liamnent will be handed to the Press for
publication. Aftet cnarefully considering-
thiq~imatter the.-Governmnent decided, ow-

ing to the definite advice received from
their experts, to endorse that advice and
cease operations, We claim that to pro-
ceed with the construction of the dock at
this site would be both costly and cer-
tainily very speculative. From the figures.
quoted we may get the first section, an
area of 700 feet, completed. The en-
gineers submit this only as an estimate-
the details will be given to the Press-but
the estimate is £725,000 to get the first
section completed, an area of 700 feet.
However, the Government have decided
not to proceed further with this.
dock. The work will be reorganised_
with a view to utilising the space
for much needed wharf age accom-
modation. We recognise as a Gov-
ernment that our chief port, the first Aims-
tralian port of call, must have ample
dlock accommodation, and it will be our
responsibility to make inquiries and in-
vestigations to enable us to submit to
Parliament a dock proposition suitable
for present and future requirements. I
want to say on behalf of the Govern-
ment that the question wvill be approached.
with a view to getting a dock that will
be in the best interests of the people
generally. The Government have ceased
operations as far as the present dock is
concerned; they propose to utilise tile
work as far as it can be utilised for ex-
tending -wharf accommodation which is
mitchl needed at our chief port; they re-
cognise that docking accommodation is
necessary, and that is is their responsi-
bility to get an alternative proposition to
submnit; to Parliament. I have the details
of the enginecering difficulties eficountered
and a g-eneral historical sketch of how'
this site was fixed on. This will be
handed to the Press, and I trust they will
g-ive it full publicity so that the people
of the State will under-st'ancdtie' full pro-
position.

House adjourned at 6.3 p.m.
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